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PREFACE 

A Roman Catholic Church background in the early life of the 

•writer prompted a vital interest in the doctrine of regeneration# 

In his early years the writer gave himself to a study of the dogmas 

of the Catholic Church under the tutorship of priests and nuns# So 

often he yearned to understand clearly the way of salvation, not 

knowing what he hungered after# Instead of learning salvation ac

cording to the "simplicity which is in Christ," he only received 

half truths and doctrines which were clouded and confused by clever 

sophistry and non-sequitor reasoning, and totally without the offer

ing of assurance of sins forever forgiven or of personal, eternal 

salvation secured# There was indeed a "zeal for God but not accord

ing to knowledge#" 

It is no wonder that a study of doctrine in the Scriptures 

became precious to the writer upon his conversion# It is still 

with this same delight that the writer has undertaken this study 

of Tit# 3which touches on one of the greatest doctrines of Scrip

ture, knowing that he can explore it to the full and know exactly 

what is meant by the "washing of regeneration and renewing of the 

Holy Ghost#" 

Grateful acknowledgment is made to Prof# Ralph W# Gilbert, 

the writer's adviser, for his time and wise counsel# The writer 

is also grateful to Dr# Heraan A# Hoyt for his valuable assistance 

in certain phases of the Greek grammar# Especially is he indebted 
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to the work of the Holy Spirit in regenerating him and instructing 

him in a new way to understand the manner in which sinners can be 

saved "through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the 

Holy Spirit." 
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INTRODUCTION 

Regeneration as a doctrine occupies a central position in 

the theology of the New Testament. It is the grand focal point 

at which all the important doctrines relating to man's salvation 

converge. The importance of a correct interpretation of this doc

trine to the theologian or to any individual lies in the fact of 

this central relationship to all other doctrines. Any man who 

correctly interprets the Biblical meaning of regeneration is not 

apt to find his place in the camp of the liberals or agnostics, 

nor yet among the false cults of our day. Not only so, but more 

than any other doctrine, this of regeneration has the most vital 

and personal application to the human heart. The regenerated 

man has the assurance of eternal life as a present possession 

and has no fear of eternal punishment. 

Dr. Bernard Ramm makes note of the vital importance of 

this doctrine in the Bible, as well as in experience, when he 

says: 

The Bible accentuates one remarkable experience in par
ticular, regeneration, and thousands of Christians will test
ify to its reality in their own lives. Fran Paul to Evange
list Billy Graham is one huge swollen river of testimony to 
the transforming power of the grace of God as it regenerates 
the soul.1-

Sacramentarianism has so obscured this doctrine of the 

Scriptures that many persons who give no evidence of being re-

"^Bernard Ramm, Protestant Christian Evidences (Chicago: 
Moody Press, 1953)> p* 31* 
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generated are quite convinced they are Christians. Therefore, many 

who are working for the testimony of Christ have learned not to 

ask a stranger the question, "Are you a Christian," but always, 

"Have you been born again." 

There are many passages of Scripture which treat of this 

subject in one way or another. The writer shall refer to some of 

these throughout this monograph. There are only two, however, 

which mention the word "regeneration" by name, using the Greek word, 

TTCLXiyyeVC (Tea, • They are Iffc. 19*28 and Tit. 3*5* It is the 

writer1 s opinion that the passage in Matthew does not relate to the 

time of the inception of new life in the believer but rather has a 

millennial setting. The one in Titus does have reference to the 

new birth and the doctrine of regeneration as it relates to sal

vation in this life. Therefore, this paper is confined to that as

pect of regeneration which this verse presents and not to a study 

of the whole of the doctrine of regeneration. 

Historically there have been three main interpretations of 

the phrase, "washing of regeneration," so that it is necessary to 

treat of each one of these views and try to ascertain which is the 

true teaching of this phrase. Secondly, the phrase, "renewing of 

the Holy Spirit," accompanies the "washing of regeneration" in a 

close tie in the text and therefore the writer endeavors also to 

explain its true meaning. 

When these two problems have been solved, it is the hope 

of the writer that the answers will prove profitable in a spirit

ual and likewise a practical way to every reader. 



THE GREEK TEXT 

Westcott and Hort Text 

UK ?£pycOV Tu)V EY cf!  K a. i OCT UV7} &-
J2JHL 

\Troi7)<rcLiLCY ;  AAAO, K&*7 a.  To CX^UTOU 

7 

>/x _ J /1 
e\eo$ €cr Lucre V 711LA^ <fca, XOUT/OQU 77" &> A Ly— 

^zvetrtcL  ̂ KCU aVa kcllvU) cretv? -rrveo/LCLTa  ̂ aj /̂oO 

Variant Reading in Nestle *s Text 16th ed# 

There is one variant reading of no importance J eft tL is 
> /  /  c /  

inserted between A v&KqlL ytOtrcu)^ and rr ye Uu 4.70c cLyoti  This 

variant is found in two less important manuscripts, Codex D(Claro-

montanus) (cf. superior asterisk) and Codex G(Boemerianu4 in a 

number of Old Latin versions, and given by Ambrosius, a church 

father of the fourth century# 
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ENGLISH VERSIONS 

Wiclif Version, 1380 

•••not of werkis of riztwisnesse that we diden, but bi his 
merci he made us saaf bi waischynge of azenbigetinge and azen newynge 
of the holi goost; 

Tyndale Version, l$3k 

• ••not of the dedes of rightewesnes which we wrought but 
of his mercie he saved vs by the fountayne of the newe birth, and 
with the renuynge of the holy goost, 

Authorized Version, 1611 

Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but ac
cording to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost; 

Rotterham's Emphasized Bible, 1897 

Not by works which we had done in righteousness but accord
ing to his mercy he saved us-through means of the bathing of a new 
birth and the moulding anew of the Holy Spirit, 

Twentieth Century New Testament, 1898-1901 

...not as a result of any righteous actions that we had 
done, but in fulfilment of his merciful purposes. He saved us by 
that washing which was a New Birth to us, and by the renewing power 
of the Holy Spirit, 

American Standard Version, 1901 

...not by works done in righteousness, which we did our
selves, but according to his mercy he saved us, through the washing 
of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, 

Weymouth's New Testament, 1903 

...not in consequence of things which we, as righteous men, 
had done, but as the result of His own mercy He saved us by means 
of the bath of regeneration and the renewal of our natures by the 
Holy Spirit, 
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Basic English New Testament, 19Ul 

• ••not by works of righteousness which we did ourselves, 
but in the measure of his mercy, he gave us salvation, through the 
washing of the new birth and the giving of new life in the Holy 
Spirit, 

Willjams1 New Testament, 1937 

He saved us, not for upright deeds which we had done, but 
in accordance with His mercy, through the bath of regeneration and 
renewal of the Holy Spirit, 

The Revised Standard Version, 19U6 

• ••he saved us, not because of deeds done by us in right
eousness, but in virtue of his own mercy, by the washing of re
generation and renewal in the Holy Spirit, 

Ehe"*™-* Version, 1582 

• ••not by the workes of justice wich we did, but ac
cording to his mercy he hath saved vs by the louter of regenera
tion and renovation of the holy ghost; 

Confraternity Version, Revised 19Ul 

• ••then not by reason of good works which that we did 
ourselves, but according to his mercy, he saved us through the 
bath of regeneration and renewal by the Holy Spirit; 



ESSENTIAL BACKGROUND 

Old Testament Allusions To Regeneration 

The word "regeneration" does not appear in the Old Testament 

Hebrew nor in the Greek Septuagint, translation of the Old Testament* 

However, in the Old Testament we find some basic truths without which 

there could be no full understanding of this great New Testament 

teaching but with which the doctrine of regeneration becomes clear 

and vital* 

Jesus was talking to Nicoderaus one night and made the state

ment to him, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom 

of God." (Jno. 3:3) Later, he added, "Except a man be born of water 

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God*" (Jno* 3s£) 

Then Nicodemus asked how these things could possibly be and Jesus1 

answer was significant: "Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest 

not these things?" (Jno. 3:10) The question naturally arises, how 

Nicodemus could know this concerning "being bom again" and con

cerning "water and Spirit." Of course, the only answer would be 

found in the Old Testament, of which Nicodemus was a teacher. All 

he had was contained in those scrolls of holy writ and he above any

one else among the Jews, Jesus said, should know of these things. 

Let us see what there was in the Old Testament for Nicodemus to 

know about the subject of regeneration. 

The record of God's dealing with Adam, the federal head of 

the human race, describes clearly man's need of regeneration. Adam 
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was a son of God, created in the image and moral purity of God# 

(Gen# 2) However, Adam failed to obey God in all His command

ments and thus he fell from that original state of moral purity# 

(Gen# 3) He thereby became a sinner, guilty, condemned, and his 

very nature became spiritually corrupt and defiled# Adam's pro

geny also, being born after his image (Gen. 5*3) was spiritually 

dead (Rom# 5*l5)> condemned (Rom. 5*16), and defiled by sin 

(Rom. 6:19)# Man's understanding about God became darkened and 

his very life alienated from the life of God# (Eph# 1**18) No 

longer is man a son of God but a son of Adam and his race# 

Dr# McClain lucidly outlines the condition of the unregen

erate man in this four-fold way: 

1# Man is dead spiritually# 
2. Man is not God's child spiritually# 
3# Man is blind to spiritual things# 
U. of himself is totally unable to change his spiritual 

condition#1 

These are basic truths found in the Old Testament which are neces

sary to an understanding of the doctrine of regeneration# 

While the third chapter of Genesis records the fall of man 

into sin, the rest of the Old Testament is a record of God's restora

tion of fallen man. This is seen in the provision of temporary co

verings for sin and in types and symbols, all of which looked for

ward to their fulfillment in the person of Christ and His work at 

Calvary. There was the brazen altar, a type of the cross of Christ, 

where the burnt-offering was made as a sacrifice for sin. Hie 

blood of the sacrifices was taken by the high priest within the 

1Alva J. McClain, Unpublished theology classnotes, Salvation 
(Grace Theological Seminary, Winona Lake, Ind#: n# d#), p# U6 
(Mimeographed). 
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Holy of Holies and there it was sprinkled on the mercy seat for a 

covering for sin because of the "transgressions of the law." 

There was not only the application of the blood to cover 

sin in the Old Testament but there was the laver with its ceremo

nial and cleansing water. The priests had to wash at the laver 

prior to doing their special service in behalf of the people unto 

the Lord in entering into the presence of God in the Holy of Holies. 

The people too needed cleansing by the "waters of separation" 

(Num. 19), which waters gained their cleansing virtue by being 

mingled with the ashes of the red heifer which had been burned on 

the day of atonement. 

These two, the covering of blood and the cleansing water, 

are prominent in the Old Testament ceremonies which God commanded 

the children of Israel to perform at regular times. They repre

sented not only an expression of the need of the chosen people for 

a cleansed life but they also represented God's provision at that 

time for this need. 

It should be observed here that the New Testament fulfill

ment of this Old Testament ritual was accomplished by the death of 

the Lord Jesus Christ at Calvary. So that under the New Testament 

economy the clear teaching is that justification which was pro

vided by the blood of Christ (Rom. 5:8) does not simply cover sin 

but provides a "remission of sins that are past" (Rom. 3:25) and 

makes it possible that the believing sinner may be declared right

eous. A child of God may now exclaim: "Unto him that loved us, 

and washed us from our sins in his earn blood." (Rev. 1:5) This 

is the New Testament counterpart to the Old Testament shedding 
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of blood# 

Finally, we find in the Old Testament passages which express 

the heart-cry of the believer for the renovation of his nature by 

divine energy, and a large number of passages which promise a future 

regeneration. David cried: "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, 

and renew a right spirit within me." (Ps. 51*10) Again David cried: 

"Cleanse thou me from secret faults." (Fs. 19:12) 

Concerning the promises of a future time when God would 

satisfy the heart of his people and create a new life within them, 

we find such passages as Ezek. 11:19* "I will put a new spirit 

within you, and I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, 

and will give them an heart of flesh." Is: 55*3 reads: "Incline 

your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live." We 

find in the Old Testament still other passages which speak of a 

"new covenant" promised to Israel, with the inference that the old 

will be done away. This covenant, besides promising a reign of 

peace and righteousness for Israel, is in the main concerned with 

a promise of internal blessing to the heart, a regeneration. In 

Jer. 31:31-3U are contained promises to Israel of regeneration, 

indwelling of the Holy Spirit, teaching of the Holy Spirit, and 

forgiveness of sins: 

Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make 
a new covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house 
of Judah: Not according to the covenant that I made with 
their fathers. ... But this shall be the covenant that I 
will make with the house of Israel; After those days, saith 
the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write 
it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall 
be my people. And they shall teach no more every man his 
neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: 
for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the 
greatest of them, saith the Lord: for I will forgive their 
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iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more# 

The New Testament believer, Gentile or Jew, experiences a 

similar blessing as a pre-fulfillment of the Old Testament promise, 

but under the new covenant which the Lord instituted for the church# 

Luke 22:20 says: "This cup is the new testament in my blood, which 

is shed for you#" The real fulfillment of the promise to Israel is 

yet future, as can be seen from the context of Jeremiah 31# This 

promise relates to the houses of Israel and Judah# These are the 

very Old Testament allusions which Nicodemus should have recalled 

when the Lord spoke to him of being bora of "water and spirit" and 

being "born again." These Old Testament allusions, though imper

fect and typical, all fell short of bringing regeneration to the 

Old Testament believer but they anticipated the New Testament 

teaching concerning "the washing of regeneration and the renew

ing of the Holy Spirit#" 
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New Testament Teaching Concerning Regeneration 

As we pass from the Old Testament to the New we find more 

than mere allusions to the doctrine of regeneration# The word 

7T<x.\l y ft V £ (r/a, appears for the first time in Mt. 19:28 and 

again in Tit# 3:5* The word was not coined by either Matthew or 

Paul# It had been used for years by the great Greek and Hebrew 

writers and statesmen before Christ# The Pythagoreans used the 

word in their doctrine of the transmigration of souls for their 

reappearance in new bodies# Fhilo, the Hebrew philosopher, em

ployed the word metaphorically of the postdiluvian epoch, of the 

earth as a new world# In the philosophy of the Stoics -jra-Xiy — 

y£ V £<r *as used to describe the periodical restoration of 

the world after its periodical destruction by fire# Thus we see 

that prior to the New Testament this word was used to denote a 

restoration, a recovery, or a change for the better# 

What a contrast to the New Testament use of the word# 

The one speaks of regeneration by fire, the other by the Spirit 

of God5 the one physical, the other spiritual; the one subject 

to periodical relapses and renewal, the Biblical conception of 

regeneration is that it occurs instantaneously, once for all, and 

issues in an endless life# As Lenski says it: 

While the word is frequently used by the pagan writers 
and appears also in the mystery cults, the gulf between 
Paul's meaning and the pagan meaning is absolute; for pa
ganism had no concept of the generation of a spiritual life 
in a sinner, a 7,UJ implanted by the Holy Spirit, to make 
spiritually alive a life that is unharmed through physical 
death unto glory and blessedness with God and Christ# 

p 
R# C# H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St# Paul's Epistles 

to the Colossians, To the Thessalonians, To Timothy, To Titus and 
To Philemon (Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern Co#, 1937J, 
P* 9U6# 
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Trench also observes this same thought when he says of the word 

! 

• • • one of the many words which the gospel found, and, 
so to speak, glorified; enlarged the borders of its meaning; 
lifted it up into a higher sphere; made it the expression of 
far deeper thoughts, of far mightier truths, than any of which 
it had been the vehicle before.3 

Thus, while the Old Testament reveals the doctrine of re

generation as a future promise of God for His saints, the New 

Testament contains on almost every page the precious reality, ful

fillment of the promise, presented to the heart weary of sin# 

Richard Chenevix Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament 

(London: MacMillan and Co., 1865>), P* 



THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS 

The Major Problem 

What is meant by the phrase "washing of regeneration?" 

The Minor Problem 

What is the "renewing of the Holy Ghost?" 

The two problems will be considered in the order in which 

they appear in the text. 

Since the predominant interpretation of the major pro

blem down through the centuries has been a false one, the dis

cussion of this problem will occupy the major part of the writer's 

interpretation. 

The solution of the minor problem is not necessary to the 

solution of the major problem, but rather completes the meaning 

of the latter. Therefore, it will be considered only in the 

writer's interpretation after the major problem. 
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VARIOUS INTERPRETATIONS 

The Baptismal-Regeneration View-

Most of the leaders in Christendom from the middle of the 

second century to the present have held to the doctrine of baptismal 

regeneration. Those who adhere to this view believe that the bap

tismal waters contain a spiritual efficacy for the recipient in 

bringing about the remission of his sin and the new birth. Not the 

water alone but the Holy Spirit and the water are necessary to ef

fect regeneration. Without the water the Spirit cannot accomplish 

regeneration and vice versa. All such leaders have found in the 

phrase, "washing of regeneration", of Tit. 3*5 and the phrase, "born 

of water and of the Spirit", of Jno. 3*5 a proof-text that Christ 

instituted water baptism as a sacramental grace which brings re

generation to the soul. 

Almost without exception the early church fathers believed 

this doctrine. Thomas Acquinas of the thirteenth century was the 

standard-bearer for the middle ages of the doctrine of baptismal-

regeneration in his momentous work Summa Theologica. Middle-age 

theologians from Pelagius to Erasmus held on tenaciously to this 

position. This tying in of regeneration with water baptism per

sisted so long as the standard teaching of the church that Strong 

states the fact very frankly when he declares: 

The doctrine of regeneration, aside from sacramentarian-
ism, was not apprehended by Luther or the reformers, was not 
indeed wrought out till Wesley taught that God instantaneous-

20 
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ly renewed the affections and the will.1 

This interpretation is best expressed in the words of 

Augustine who saids 

. . .  b e i n g  b o r n  a g a i n  i n  C h r i s t ,  . . .  w h i c h  H e  m e a n t  
to be effected through baptism, at the very time when such 
a sacrament was purposely instituted for regenerating in 
the hope of eternal salvation. Whence the apostle says: 
Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but accord
ing to His mercy He saved us by the laver of regeneration. 

The baptismal regeneration view is still held by the 

Catholic Church, Anglican churches, most Lutheran churches, Camp-

bellite church bodies, the old order Brethren, certain Baptist 

groups, Jesus—Only Pentecostals and other smaller denominations 

with varying twists to the interpretation of baptism and its 

connection with regeneration. 

Individuals down through the years who have held this 

view are: Justin Martyr,3 Acquinas,1* Iuther,^ Unge,6 Lenski,? 

H. Strong, Systematic Theology (Philadelphia: The 
Judson Press, 1953), p® 809* 

2A. Augustine, "On Forgiveness of Sins, ana Baptism," 
The Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, ed. by Fhilip Schaff (New 
York: The Christian Literature Co., 1887), V, 23, 21*. 

3Justin Martyr, First Apology, Chap. 61, cited by 
Henry Albert Newman, History of Anti-Pedobaptism (Philadelphia: 
Baptist Publication Society, 1896;, p. U® 

^Thomas Acquinas, cited by Fhilip Schaff, History of 
the Christian Church (Grand Rapids: Win. B. Eerdmans Publish-
ing Co®, 19U9J, p® &71® 

^ Mart in Luther, Smaller Catechism, Part IV, Sec. 3, 
cited by Fhilip Schaff, Creeds of Christendom (New York: Harp
er & Brothers, 1919), III, 86® 

^John Peter Lange, A Commentary On The Holy Scriptures, 
trans, fhilip Schaff (New YorEI Charles Scrfoner's Sons, 1913), 
XXIII, 20. 

7R. C. H. Lenski, op. cit., pp. 9hl, 9U8® 
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H. A. W. Meyer,8 Marvin Vincent,9 William Wall,10 and many others. 

8H. A. W. Meyer, A Critical and Exegetical Handbook To The 
Epistles To Timothy and Titus (New York: Punk and Wagnalls, 16V9), 

Marvin R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1908 J, p. 3 

lcyffilliara Wall. The History of Infant Baptism (Oxford: Uni
versity Press, £l835[])> II, 208• 
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The Symbolic of Baptism View 

Those who hold this view may be divided into two groups: 

1. Those who believe the "washing" to be a symbol of 
baptism, a seal of regeneration. 

2. Those who believe the "washing" to be a symbol of 
baptism, a picture of regeneration. 

Of the first group it can be said that they see in the 

expression "washing of regeneration" an allusion to the rite of 

baptism. In the main, those who hold that Tit. 3*5 is symbolic 

of baptism believe that mo3t of the work of regeneration in be

half of the believer is inwardly performed by the Holy Spirit 

who washes the soul of its guilt by the blood of Christ prior to 

baptism. Nevertheless baptism as a sacrament is believed by this 

group also to seal the work of regeneration to the believer. 

This school of interpretation does not go as far in making bap

tism an agent in regeneration as those who believe in baptismal 

regeneration, for they give much more prominence to the necessity 

of an inward cleansing of the soul by the blood, and emphasize 

the inworking of the Holy Spirit, implanting the divine seed with

in the believer, thus making him a new creature. But, neverthe

less, this group believes that the grammar of just such a pass

age as Tit. 3:5 shows the necessity of water baptism to seal (com

plete) the work of regeneration. 

This interpretation is most clearly represented by Mat

thew Henry whose comment on Tit. 3*5 is self-explanatory: 

Here is the outward sign and seal thereof in baptism, 
called therefore the washing of regeneration. The work it
self is inward and spiritual, but this is outwardly signi
fied and sealed in the ordinance. Water is of a cleansing 
and purifying nature, does away with the filth of the flesh, 
and so is apt to signify the doing away of the guilt and 
defilement of sin by the blood and spirit of Christ; though 
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this aptness alone, without Christ's institution, had not 
been sufficient* 

Others who hold this view are: John Calvin,^ William 

Jenks,^ and most Reformed Church theologians* 

The second group of interpreters of the symbolic of bap

tism view also admit the phrase "washing of regeneration" has 

reference to the rite of baptism as a sign but they make haste 

to disassociate any saving efficacy from baptism, either as a 

means or a seal of regeneration* They still believe regenera

tion to be an instantaneous work in the life of the believer 

prior to baptism* The only relation which baptism holds to re

generation in the eyes of this group is as an outward picture 

of a previous inward work of the Holy Spirit in regeneration* 

A* H* Strong, in commenting on Tit* 3*5, most clearly 

expresses this view when he says: 

The word "washing" more properly refers to the rite of 
baptism, and regeneration to the moral change signified 
thereby* • • • The Scriptures represent baptism to be not 
the means but only the sign of regeneration, and therefore 
to presuppose and follow regeneration* • • • In other words, 
the entire change, internal and external, spiritual and 
ritual, is referred to in language belonging strictly, only 
to the outward aspect of it*"^ 

The following are representative of those who hold to 

11Matthew Henry, A Commentary on the Holy Bible (New 
York: Funk and Wagnalls, n*d*J, VI, 1231* 

John Calvin, Calvin's Commentaries on the Epistles 
of Paul to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon trans* William Pringle 
iGrand Rapids: Wm. B* Eerdmans hiblishing Co., 19U7), PP« 332, 
33U. 

13William Jenks, Acts Revelation, The Comprehensive 
Commentary (Philadelphia: J* B. Lippincott, 101*9,), p* 50U* 

l^A* H. Strong, op* cit*, pp* 821, 822* 
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this view: Albert Barnes,1'' Joseph Benson,1® George Williams,^ 

A* T. Robertson,1® and others. 

Albert Barnes, Notes on the Epistles of Paul to the 
The3salonians, to TimothyT^o Titus and to Philemon (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1571P* 3^1* 

^Joseph Benson, The New Testament of Oir Lord and 
Saviour (New York: T. Carlson & J. Porter, 1515)9 II N.tf., 
p. k7k» 

17George Williams, The Student's Commentary on the Holy 
Scriptures (Grand Rapids: Kregel Publications, 19U9), p. 96«. 

l^A, T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament 
(New York: Harper & Brothers, 1931), IV, 607# 
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The Spiritual Cleansing View 

Those scholars of the Bible who adhere to this interpre

tation do not believe that the Tit* 3*5 passage has any reference 

to baptism in any sense* It is simply a phrase, either literal 

or figurative, expressing a spiritual experience which occurred 

instantaneously at regeneration, and prior to baptism* The "wash

ing" is an inward, spiritual one whereby the Holy Spirit, or the 

Word, or the blood of Christ, or all three, act as a cleansing 

agency upon the sinner*s soul to cleanse it from the pollution 

and power of sin* Immediately following, or simultaneously with, 

the "washing," the soul is renewed as the Holy Spirit imparts 

spiritual life* 

There is diversity of interpretation among those of this 

group as to what is the agent of the cleansing and what is the 

use of the genitive TraXiyf CVC<Tia,$ as related to \oUT/?oU * 

H* A* Ironside believed that the "washing" was figurative of the 

Word of God when he said: 

The washing is the application of the Word of God to the 
heart and conscience, thus producing thru the Spirit1 s power 
the new nature* Having been washed from our old behavior, 
we are daily being renewed by the Holy Spirit*19 

20 
Those who have held to this view are: Harvey, Gaebelein, 

1%. A. Ironside, Hebrews and Titus (New York: Loizeaux 
Brothers, 1932), p* 271* 

20 H. Harvey, Commentary on the Pastoral Bpisties, First 
and Second Timothy and Titus and the Epistle to Philemon (Phila
delphia : American Baptist Publication Society, ltidd), p* lU3» 

2lA. C* Gaebelein, Philippians to Hebrews, Vol. Ill, 
The Annotated Bible (New YorKT Publication Office "Our Hope", 
1917), P. 21k. 
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Clark,22 Gill,23 Wuest,21* and Chafer.25 

22Adam Clark, The New Testament (New York: Phillips & 
int, 1833)» 375>« 

23Joto Gin,°fj! h e  N 9 W  T e 3 t a a e n t - (I"ndon! 

Llliam H. Collenbridge, loi?3)> J»L> 6'°* „ :a.a*graJg^.aa a* 
952J, P. 200. 

25Lewis Sperry Chafer, Systematic Theology (Dallas: Dallas 
hblishing Press, 19U8), III* 21*2• 



THE WRITER'S INTERPRETATION 

Major Problem: What Is The Washing of Regeneration 

The Spiritual Cleansing View 

That the "washing of regeneration" must refer to a spirit

ual cleansing, accomplished by certain agents which God has or

dained, and having no connection with christian baptism, is the 

carefully considered view of the writer of this monograph* This 

view best fits any and all passages parallel to this one of 

Tit. 3:5 and relating to the doctrine of regeneration as taught 

in the Scriptures. The writer will attempt to prove that this 

is the correct interpretation by means of some positive arguments 

in this section and then refute all other interpretations by 

means of negative arguments in the next section. 

The positive arguments for the spiritual cleansing view 

shall be considered under the following two subjects: 

1. What is the "washing?" 
2. What relation does the "washing" bear to the "regen

eration?" 

What is the "washing?"—Thayer defines the word in the 

Greek as i "a bathing, bath, i.e. as well the act of bathing 

• . • as the place. • •" This is not all he says for he adds, 

"used in the N. T. and in ecclesiastical writings of baptism. 

• •  .n l  In the first  quote Thayer is  giving as close as possible 

^"Joseph Henry Thayer, Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament (New York: Harper & Brothers, p. 3^2. 

29 
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the root meaning of the word X o  O T p O V  but in the latter he is 

giving an interpretation of its usage, that is, that the church 

fathers thought it to be used in connection with baptism, and 

Thayer agrees with this view. 

Let us focus our attention for a moment on the root mean

ing of the word. Two things are to be noted about this word. The 

first is that the emphasis is upon the process, the bath, the act 

of bathing# The Authorized Version brings this out in translat

ing it everywhere "washing11 or "washed" which speaks of a process 

or its effect and never of a place or of a manner. This is signi

ficant because if one tries to bring baptism into the picture, he 

at once disturbs the pattern, giving the idea of both place and 

manner* 
/ 

We find X o u T / Q Q  V  so used in the Old Testament in verses 

S .  S o l .  i * : 2  a n d  6 : 6  a s  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  t h e  w o r d  X o  U T 7 ) &  i  

"laver," the place of ceremonial cleansing. In the first, it is 

the simple process of a bath; in the latter, it is the laver of 

the tabernacle and ceremonial rite. The New Testament does not 

know the use of the word XoUT7J/Q and rightfully so, most 

especially the epistles, which speak of the doctrines of grace 

pertaining to the church, not the ceremonies of the law in which 

the laver played so important a part. Anderson brings this out 

when he says: "To render it C XoUT/OQU 3 •laver1 would sug

gest a false exegesis, for a different, though kindred word, is 

used for •laver' in the Greek Bible."^ 

^Robert Anderson, For Us Men (New York: Gospel Riblish-
ing House, n. d.), p. 135>» 
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Secondly, besides speaking of the process, this word 

\o uTooV speaks of a whole bath or the bathing of the idiole 

person. Its stem is found in the verb, \oucO 9 meaning to 

bathe the whole person as distinguished from V fll TcO , to 

bathe a part of the body, and 7r\uv u> , to wash a garment. 

The word \ouu) is used six times in the New Testament and 

each time in connection with the bathing of the whole person. 

We conclude, therefore, that the word X0UT/00/ carries the 

idea both of the process or act of bathing and secondly, the 

completeness of the process. Since some take this word to have 

reference to baptism, we might add here that there is a dis-
. / 

tinction between the meaning of the stem in AOUCU and that 

in Aolttt l^AcO • Hoyt expresses it when he says that the 

first "describes the effect, namely, that of complete cleansing," 

while the second "describes the method, namely, that of complete 

dipping."' 

What cleansing process, then, is this to which AoUTjOOU 

is referring? Two things are important to note here. First, the 

word "washing" is in the genitive being emphasized by the prepo

sition <f / cu of which \o UTjOOU is the object. That is, 

Xo 0 TP O is an intermediate agent in seme other process or 

verbal idea, namely, ECTCO<re 1/ , "he saved." This verb is in 

the aorist tense indicating an action completed once for all in 

past time. Its stem or root is the word <ra>A ca> which means, 

according to Thayer, "to save, to keep safe and sound, to rescue 

•^Herman A. Hoyt, unpublished "Notes On Denominational 
Beliefs and Practices" (Grace Theological Seminary, Winona Lake, 
Ind.: n. d.), p. 10 (Mimeographed). 
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from danger or destruction."^ liie context of the verse as well as 

the use of Ccrwcr&y clearly indicates that the reference is to 

eternal salvation. Alford in speaking of this says: 

? But this ^CCrcocreV , being contemporaneous with crT£-
£JT £ (pd'vti above cannot apply to our individual salvation 
alone J At the same time, standing as it does in a transitional 
position, between God's objective act and the subjective indi
vidual application of it, it no doubt looks forward as well as 
backward • • .to individual realization of salvation, as "jell 
as to the divine completion of it once for all in Christ 

c ^ 
Undoubtedly, in using the word Paul had reference to him

self, Titus, and those believers in the Cretian church, as well as 

to all believers who receive salvation from God "according to His 

mercy." \o u Too u must have reference then to a spiritual 

cleansing. 

It follows then that the "washing" is a complete spiritual 

cleansing and it is the writer's opinion that it has direct refer

ence to the cleansing or washing of justification. It is not that 

Paul is elaborating on the whole of the doctrine of justification, 

which he does in the Roman and Galatian epistles, but rather that 

he is referring to that aspect of justification which is the wash

ing away of the guilt of sin in the heart. Logically this is the 

first step in the order of our salvation. 

There are a number of Scripture passages which demonstrate 

this. Rev. 1:5b says: "Who loved us Jloveth) and washed us {hav

ing washed us} from our sins in his own blood." The brackets give 

the better rendering of the Greek tense. The word "washed" is 

^Thayer, op. cit., p. 610. 

^Henry Alford, The Greek Testament (Cambridge: Deighton, 
Bell and Co., 1865), III, U2h. 
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here Xouera^VTL » the very stem from which our word \o UT/oQV 

comes* This was written to "his servants" and therefore to those 

who were eternally saved. They had been first justified by the 

washing of their sins in the blood of the lamb. It was the blood 

that washed them, not a laver or baptism. 

Another passage in point is Jno. l£:3. Jesus said to His 

disciples: "Now are ye clean through the word which I have spoken 

to you." This meant that they had already been cleansed and the 

agent of the cleansing was the "word." Having been cleansed, they 

were admonished to abide in Him that they might bear more fruit. 

Still another passage is that found in Eph. 5:26. The 

American Standard Version best renders the Greek here when it 

reads: "that he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the 

washing of water with £iv , inj the word." This is another sig

nificant verse because it is the only other place in the Thole 

New Testament where the word A o V T/>0 V Is used besides the Titus 

passage. The word "cleansed" is here the aorist participle, again 

denoting a completed act prior to the time of the preceding phrase, 

"that he might sanctify it." The dative A QVTf>OL> is the dative 

of means, expressing that the cleansing was through a washing. 

The word "water" is the agent of the washing but can not be taken 

apart from the phrase £V '/w&clTL • This phrase qualifies the 

water to be water in the realms of the word. Undoubtedly the word 

is the word of God spoken through Christ and the same word that 

has the power to cleanse according to Jno. 15>:3* TH© water can 

not, therefore, be literal water but is figurative of the cleansing 

power of the word. The prepositional phrase limits the water to 
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"water in the word" and can not be construed to be baptismal water 

or water in a laver. 

This Ephesians passage, if we had no other, is an excellent 

one to show the relation of the use of \p OT/QQ V to the cleansing 

Tiiich is justification. The apostle says the Lord's purpose is to 

sanctify that which has already been cleansed. This could only be 

speaking of the cleansing from sin at salvation, which is justifi

cation. 

Thus we conclude that the "washing" mentioned in Tit. 3*5 

is a spiritual cleansing which is the justifying of the sinner from 

his sins as an intermediate agent in the process of his salvation. 

We would not have to go outside of the Titus passage to see that 

the Holy Spirit had justification in mind here. Reading on to the 

end of this same sentence in verse seven we find these words: 

"that being justified [having been justified] by his grace, we 

should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life." The 

other related passages which we have brought in amplify this fact 

and also show the agents in the process of justification, namely, 

the blood and the word. 

In summary, let us reiterate that the "washing" of Tit. 3*5 

is figurative of a spiritual, cleansing process, which is justifi

cation, brought about in the life of the believing sinner through 

the blood of Christ and the word of God, as an initial step in the 

process of salvation and paving the way for another, equally im

portant one, namely regeneration. 

What relation does the "washing" bear to the '!regeneration?" 

—Specifically, the word TT^X iy means re-birth, again-
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born, or as Thayer puts it, "new birth, reproduction, renewal, re

creation, . • • hence, the production of a new life consecrated 

to God." As we have noted before this is the only place in the 

New Testament where it is used to refer to the beginning of new 

life in the believer, the other passage in Matthew having refer

ence to some future event# 

The grammatical relation which this word bears to \ouTf>0 V 
can best be understood in terms of the doctrinal relation which the 

meanings of the two have. It is unfortunate that the word "of" 

appears in the English translation of IT A VSQr/a^ for it gives 

the immediate impression that regeneration does some kind of wash

ing. The simple use of the genitive does not afford much help 

here and as Robertson says: 

It is that the case does not of itself mean all that one 
finds in translation. The case adheres to its technical root-
idea. The resultant idea will naturally vary greatly accord
ing as the root-conception of the case is applied to different 
words and different contexts.7 

Doctrinally we can say that nowhere in Scripture is regener

ation or the new-birth said to "wash" or do any "washing." There

fore this is not a subjective genitive. The relation that justi

fication seems to bear to regeneration is that it logically follows 

it, not in terms however of being produced by it. We will see in 

a moment what are the agents of regeneration. But logically justi

fication must come before regeneration, though in experience they 

are simultaneous. 

^Thayer, op. cit., p. Irfiu 

7 A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in 
the Light of Historical Research (iith ed.i London: Hodder &H?Eough-
ton, 1?23;, p. U93. 
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That justification logically precedes regeneration can be 

demonstrated both from the writings of the apostle Paul and those 

of John* In the book of Romans, where there is a definite pro

gression followed in the doctrines of salvation, it can clearly 

be seen that regeneration follows justification* In the first 

three chapters man is shown to be a guilty sinner and under the 

condemnation of God because of his unrighteousness. From 3:21 

to chapter 5 the book deals with God's manner of making guilty 

sinners righteous, which is justification* Then follow chapters 

5-8 which tell of the vitalizing power of the new life, even the 

Holy Spirit, in the life of the justified man* Such is the 

pattern developed in 1 John which epistle deals at length with 

the subject of regeneration* The first chapter deals with the 

process of justification by the blood, while the nature of the 

new-born believer is discussed in the following chapters of the 

epistle* 

Doctrinally, this is true and grammatically this fits 

the construction cf/X \oUTpo0 ira<\l)(As we have al

ready stated i with the genitive expresses an intermediate 

agent or step between. The "washing" is the intermediate step 

or path in initiating salvation and "regeneration" is the goal 

of salvation* Therefore, we may render this "he saved us through 

the washing which is unto regeneration," or "he saved us in order 

to regeneration*" In this way we see clearly the relation of the 

one to the other* The first precedes and of necessity leads into 

the second* Dr* Chafer comes closest to this viewt though he 

does not state the logical relation of the two, that is, that 
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justification precedes regeneration rather than that it merely 
o 

accompanies it* 

What then are the means of regeneration? Justification 

is not, in the sense of a direct cause* (This refutes the argu

ment of the baptismal regenerationists in their interpretation 

of the use of X o U T/z oV *) Again, looking to other por

tions of Scripture will prove helpful* We look to related 

passages which use synonyms for 7T4.X/ "jj y EV £ <T I Os • Dr* Berkhof 

observes that the beginning of the new life in the christian is 
/ 

more commonly expressed by the verb ^ £, V V&u)» "to beget" 

(sometimes, along with 'd. yep / as in Jno* 3*3) or else the 

closely related y £YVd. CO » "to beget again*" Thus are 

they used in Jno. 1:13* 3*3-8* 1 Pet* 1:23* 1 Jno* 5*1* etc* 

Also the thought of the production of new life is expressed by 
/ 

the word K~T ! Z oO , "to created (Eph* 2:10) The product of 
^ - \ / 

this creating is called a Xa,lV7i KT/rt^> a "new creature." 
9 (2 Cor* 5*17, Gal. 6*15) 

Looking at some related passages using synonyms, we find 

that there are two agents expressed in Scripture—the Word and 

the Spirit* These two contain a vitalizing, efficacious, life-

producing quality* The Holy Spirit is the efficient cause of 

regeneration and the Word of God is the instrument* 
> / 

1 Pet* 1:23: "Being born again, [a, Va. J £ V Va. CO J not 

of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God*" 

a 
Chafer, loc* cit* 

^L* Berkhof, Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids: Win. B* 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 19UD, p* U65«T 
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Here the Word is expressed as the medium through which the 

process of being born-again is accomplished. 

Jas. 1:182 "Of his own will begat [A-TTSKUy<TE& he us 

with the word of truth ..." Here again the Word of God is the 

means of the new birth. 

1 Cor. U :15s "• • • for in Christ Jesus I have begotten 

Cy£ waCA) J you through the gospel." The gospel can be taken 

t o  a p p l y  t o  t h e  W o r d  h e r e ,  f o r  P e t e r  s a y s  i n  1  P e t .  1 : 2 5 *  " . . .  

And this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you." 

Other passages show that the Spirit is also the agent in 

regeneration. 

Jno. 3:6* "That which is born of the flesh is flesh; 

and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 

2 Cor. 3:6: "... for the letter killeth, but the 

spirit giveth life." 

Gal. Us29: "But as then he that was born after the flesh 

persecuted him that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now." 

In conclusion, we may say then that the Word and the 

Spirit are the two agents of regeneration. It is not surprising 

that the two are found working together in this way for as 

R. A. Torrey has put it: 

Whatever work you find attributed to the Holy Spirit in 
the Bible, you will also find attributed to the Word. This 
is due to the fact that the Spirit works through the Word. 
The Word is the sword of the Spirit. (Eph. 6:17) 

There is one further passage which should be noted in 

connection with the agents of regeneration. That is Jno. 3:5: 

10R. A. Torrey, What the Bible Teaches (Chicago: Fleming 
H. Re veil Co., 1898), p."325^ 
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"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 

into the kingdom of God." Can this mean that water is another 

agent of regeneration? We have already demonstrated that "water" 

is sometimes used in connection with the Word of God. (Eph. 5:26) 

We believe that wherever it is used in connection with regeneration 

and the new life, it is used symbolically of either the Word of the 

Spirit. Even in the Old Testament, in Is. UU:3 for instance, water 

was used to illustrate the coming work of the Holy Spirit. "I will 

pour water upon him that is thirsty ... I will pour my Spirit 

upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thy offspring." Coming again 

to the New Testament, we find Jesus saying in Jno. 7*37-39: "If 

any man thirst, let hi™ come unto me and drink. He that believeth 

on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow 

rivers of living water. (But this spake he of the Spirit . • .)" 

This verse clearly relates the symbol of water to the Spirit. 

One other passage which shows the water to be symbolic is found 

in Jno. U:lUb: "... but the water that I shall give him shall 

be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life." 

This too must have been a reference to the Spirit. We can hardly 

take the passage in Jno. 3:5 other than that the water is symbolic 

of the Word or of the Spirit. 

Concerning the Word being an agent in the process of re

generation Sir Robert Anderson is very suggestive as he states: 

Even as the ashes of the red heifer gave the "water of 
purification" its ceremonial efficacy to cleanse the Israel
ite, it is by the "word" that the believing sinner obtains 
the blessing of Calvary in the New Testament. Just as the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from the guilt of sin, the 
same sacrifice gives efficacy to the word to cleanse from 
the guilt and defilement of sin. Thus Jesus said, "Now ye 
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are clean thru the word I have spoken unto you." (John 15*3; 

By way of summary let us conclude this section on the 

'washing of regeneration." We may say that this has reference 

to the complete cleansing process of justification accomplished 

through the blood of Christ and the Word of God and that this 

justification is itself an inevitable path leading to regeneration, 

bhe production of new life, accomplished by means of the Holy 

Spirit as the efficient cause and the Word of God as the instru

mental agent. 

^-Anderson, loc. cit, 
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Refutation of Erroneous Interpretations 

Against the Baptismal-Regeneration View 

The writer of this critical monograph rejects this view 

on the following grounds! 

1. From the standpoint of exegesis. 
2# From the standpoint of doctrine# 
3# From the standpoint of context# 
U. From the standpoint of experience# 

The Exegesis#—In the section called "Various Interpreta

tions" we saw that the proponents of this view take </()t \oUTfioO 

/ 
lfa\ lyy £ CTL to mean "through the 'laver1 of regeneration#" 

They connect this with the passage in Eph# 5*26 which is the only 

other place where \oUT/Q oy appears in the New Testament and 

where it is used in connection with the word U d uJp • Since it 

is so used in Eph. 5*26, they say it can easily be taken to have 

reference to literal water, and thus the baptismal font, parallel 

to the laver of the Old Testament# They also bring in the passage 

in Jno. 3:5 where the synonym for regeneration, yzvvacd is used# 

Since there again water is used in connection with being born-

again, surely, they say, it is a proof-text for baptismal regenera

tion# 

Such is the reasoning of A# C. Hervey when he says! 

. • . the laver of regeneration (\ouTflov) found elsewhere 
• • • only in Eph. £i26 in exactly,the same connection, is the 
laver or bath • • • 77" AIVVS V £ Crtd'y therefore, very fitly 
describes the new birth in holy baptism# • • and the laver of 
baptism is called the "laver of regeneration#"^ 

•^A. C. Hervey, "Titus," The Pulpit Commentary, ed# by 
H# D. M# Spence and Joseph S. Excell (New York! Funk & Wagnalls Co., 
1909), PP. liii, U5. 
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We reject this reasoning entirely as faulty exegesis# 

Already the passages in Eph. £:26 and Jno. 3:5 have been dealt 

with exegetically in the "Writer's Interpretation" under the 

positive discussion of the major problem# It was shown that 

"water" in both places must be symbolic of the Word of God# In 

the first passage it is directly connected within the verse with 

the Word and in the second, it can be demonstrated by a study of 

other passages relating to the water, salvation, and being born-

again that water there is most likely the Word of God, though 

the writer is aware that some see through parallel argument that 

it may be symbolic of the Spirit# Added to this is the fact 

that the Titus passage in no sense mentions either water or bap

tism# If either is read into the passage, it must be brought in 

from other passages of Scripture. From where is it brought in? 

Certainly, then, to use Tit. 3:5 as a proof-text for 

baptismal regeneration is to strain the imagination considerably. 

One marvels at the ease with which such a scholar as Lenski puts 

aside all this when he says: "this is the bath with actual water, 

13 
no other liquid." 

Doctrinal Argument.—For convenience' sake we will tabu

late arguments which show that the New Testament doctrine or 

"divine teaching" is not in harmony with identifying "the wash

ing of regeneration" with a baptismal regeneration view# 

1. Modisett poses a weighty argument against the view of 

the baptismal regenerationists when he says: 

^R. C. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Paul's Epistles 
to the Galatians, to the Ephesians and to the Fhilippians (Columbus, 
Ohio: The Wartburg Fress, 19U3), p# 633* 
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7t t/Xu) _ or one of its cognates, is the only word 
selected by inspiration to specify baptism. . • • The ex
pulsive force of 7TTtXa)^ in connection with Christian 
baptism is an external physical act^ to immerse, to plunge^, 
at the hands of men ... • ye y Va,cO or 7fg,/\ iyyeY£(T6oj 
wherever used carry an internal signification, an unseen 
spiritual work.^ 

Conversely, then, we can say that the word "water" cam never be 

understood to mean Christian baptism apart from the use of 

fig, 77* 7"iXcO or one of its cognates. In Tit. 3:5 if XouT/ooV 

is understood to mean water, one thing is clear, it is not used 

with AtL-rrTi XoO but with7Tt\i^ye//<fr<fwhich is not even a 

cognate of $ & tTTlZu) • So we conclude with Modisett: 

Since neither 'oJuJa nor Jjâ -rrTiXu) nor a single cog
nate of either word is7in the Greek of Titus 3:5> it is 
absurd to find any reference to baptism there.3-5 

2. If water baptism were requisite to regeneration, 

certainly it would appear more specifically with one of the 

cognates of regeneration somewhere else in Scripture. Not even 

in his first epistle, dealing so variously with the nature of 

regeneration, has John mentioned baptism once. 

3* Paul's classic argument against the Jewish ritual 

affecting any change in a man inwardly holds true also for the 

rite of baptism. This argument is found in Rom. 2:28, 29: 

For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither 
is that circumcision, which is outward in the flesh: But 
he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and circumcision is 
that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter; 
whose praise is not of men, but of God. 

This is a potent argument, clearly demonstrating that a rite 

^M. M. Modisett, Born of Water (Louisiana, Missouri: 
Journal Book Office, 1870), p. 21. 

15lbId., p. 22. 
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has no power either in itself, or as a means in effecting a change 

of heart toward God. Gal. 6:15 says this even more strongly: "For 

in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncir-

cumcision, but a new creature •" 

U. R. A. Torrey points out that Paul's epistle to the 

Corinthians proves that the gospel which he preached did not bring 

any necessity of baptism in order to regeneration. In 1 Cor. U:l5 

Paul says: "For though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, 

yet have ye not many fathers: for in Christ Jesus I have begotten 

you through the gospel." If baptism brought about the new birth, 

Paul would surely have had to baptize them, if he had "begotten" 

them. let we find him saying in 1 Cor. l:lU, 17s "I thank God 

that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius, * • • For 

Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." Clearly, 

as Torrey says, this is sufficient to show that baptism is not con

nected with regeneration.1^ 

5. The Lord Jesus Christ directed His disciples first to 

make disciples and then to baptize them. This order is never re

versed in the New Testament. Faith in order to regeneration pre

cedes water baptism in the Scriptures and cannot be the effect of 

it. Examples of this are found in: Ac. 2:lil where the three 

thousand persons at Pentecost believed, then were baptized; 

Ac. 8:12, just so the Samaritan converts; Ac. 8:35-37, likewise 

the Ethiopian eunuch; Ac. 10:li3-U8, the household of Cornelius; 

Ac. 19:2, the disciples at Ephesus. 

6. The New Testament everywhere teaches that the one con-

Torrey, op. cit., p. 335* 
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dition of regeneration is personal faith in Christ, a spiritual, 

not a ritual, condition* Jno* 3 s 16 says J "• • • that whosoever 

believeth in Him should not perish but have everlasting life*" 

Rom* 1:17 says: "The just shall live by faith*" Ac* 16:31: 

". * * believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved 

. • *" Eph* 2 58: "For by grace are ye saved through faith*" 

Again we conclude that there is no room for baptismal 

regeneration in the Scriptures* 

Contextual Argument*—From the standpoint of context 

this phrase can not refer to baptismal regeneration* The con

text is mainly concerned with two things which are directly 

opposed to each other: first, that salvation is "not by works 

of righteousness" (which baptism is) 5 second, our salvation 

is of divine authorship, (which baptismal regeneration is not)* 

In Mt* 3:11 we find Jesus confirming that baptism is 

a work of righteousness* "But Jesus answering said unto him, 

Suffer it [His baptism] now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill 

all righteousness*" If the Lord saved us "not by works of 

righteousness which we have done," then He has not saved us by 

baptism* 

Secondly, the emphasis of this passage is upon the 

divine authorship of our salvation, in contrast to our works. 

J. M* Frost has well said: 

Baptism is a physical act, while the new birth is spirit
ual; the one is performed by man and concerns the body, the 
other is of the heart and is wrought by the Holy Spirit.1' 

l?j. m* Frost, The Moral Dignity of Baptism (Nashville, 
Tenn*: Marshall and Bruce Co*, 1899), P* 136* 
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The emphasis of the Titus passage is: "He saved us, according to 

His mercy" and this, the apostle says, stands absolutely opposed 

to any thought of works of righteousness on the part of the be

lieving sinner being effective in his salvation. John, the apostle, 

emphasizes this same thought in Jno. 1*13: "which were born, not 

of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 

but of God." (CK Beou jy He also says it in 

Jno. 3:6: "... that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 

(To TOO IT VeOALCLTop The preposition "of" 

in both verses is C K  » "out from," that is, having its source 

in God, in the Spirit. This is the second birth, the 6L/uJ&e.\/ , 

birth from above. This is divine sovereignty, divine will, divine 

action, and man has no part in this process. 

It is natural then to find that God who initiates salva

tion also works through His own means to accomplish it—justifi

cation and regeneration. How else would these doctrines be under

stood in other portions of Scripture except in the light of God!s 

absolute sovereign will and grace in them? The only part man is 

ever said to have in his salvation is the initial act of faith 

and this is to be understood only as a condition prerequisite to 

regeneration; not as a work of righteousness, but as a trust in 

the righteousness of Christ. Even our faith is only to the end 

that grace may abound. "Therefore it is of faith, that it might 

be by grace." (Rom. U:l6) 

The Facts of Experience.—Many a baptized person gives 

no evidence of a regenerate character after the baptismal cere

mony, but shows every evidence to the contrary. A Biblical ex-
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an^le of this is Simon, the sorcerer of the eighth chapter of Acts. 

He had been baptized along with the others, yet Peter later rebuked 

him for his perverted knowledge of the ways of the Holy Spirit and 

the new life as he said to hims "Thy heart is not right with God." 

One need only have a superficial knowledge of church history 

to see to what excess this false teaching concerning baptismal re

generation has led men like Constantino, Clovis, Ethelbert and 

Francis Xavier. These men led thousands of soldiers and citizens 

en mass into baptismal waters in the name of Jesus Christ, sin

cerely believing that such an act made Christians out of sinners. 

Historians bear witness that for all this passing formality there 

was not manifest the fruits of repentence and of a changed life. 

The pagans simply went in one side of the river, dry sinners, and 

emerged from the opposite side, wet sinners. 

The writer also has noticed that the churches in Christen

dom today which hold to baptismal regeneration are churches where 

the most worldliness and spiritual lukewannness prevails. In his 

own boyhood in the Catholic Church he witnessed how elaborate 

ritualism in such a church has replaced the fervent preaching of 

God's Word. There was little, if any, evidence of real Holy Spirit 

regeneration in the lives of the communicants. 

Bishop Ryle, one of the most outstanding commentators on 

the four Gospels, suggests a few of the evils which arise out of 

the practice of baptismal regeneration. What happens when we 

preach baptismal regeneration? 

We pour contempt on the whole work of the Spirit, and the 
doctrine of regeneration. We bring into the church a new and 
unscriptural kind of new birth, a new birth that cannot be 
seen by its fruits. We make out that people are "born of God" 
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when they have not one of the marks of regeneration laid down 
by John. We encourage the rankest antinomianism. We lead 
people to suppose that they have grace in their hearts while 
they are the servants of sin • • • last but not least • • • we 
lead people to suppose that it matters nothing in what spirit 
they bring their children to baptism, and that if water is 
sprinkled and certain words are used, an infant is, as a matter 
of course, bom again. Worst of all, we induce people secretly 
to despise baptism, because we teach them that it always con
veys a mighty spiritual blessing, while their own eyes tell 
them, that in a multitude of cases, it does no good at all#*" 

Newman, church historian, in a well documented book cites 

case history after case history, to demonstrate that from the 

second century until after the Reformation period, almost to a 

man, church leaders considered baptism the act which brings about 

regeneration and forgiveness of sins. He traces the disposition 

of the ante-Nicene fathers to attach magical significance to bap

tism and surround its administration with mystery and ceremony, to 

the influence of gnosticism in the church. Where did the gnostics 

derive their ideas of baptism as an initiatory rite? Newman an

swers: 

The gnostic mysteries themselves were derived from those 
that had long prevailed in pagan systems. We need only men
tion the elaborate initiatory rites of the Eleusians, Fytha-
goreans, Orphic, and Delphian mysteries 

He then proceeds to document his statement by citing examples from 

the pagan mysteries which held to baptismal regeneration. 

The writer of this monograph has searched diligently for 

the first creedal statement which clearly and entirely divorced 

baptism from regeneration and was unable to find one prior to 

C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on the Gospejj, St. John 
(New York: Robert Carter and Brothers, 1872J, II, p. 133* 

^A. H. Newman, History of Anti-Pedobaptism (Philadelphia: 
American Baptist Publication Society, 1396J, p. 6. 
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"The New Hampshire Baptist Confessioif of 1833 A.D. Undoubtedly 

some churchmen down through the years have taken this view, but 

the author knows of none of them. 

No wonder Paul warned the Colossians: 

Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain 
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the 
world, and not after Christ. (Col. 2:8) 

Peter also warned: 

But there were false prophets also among the people, even 
as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall 
bring in damnable heresies. (2 Pet. 2:1) 
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Against The Symbolic of Baptism View 

While some would find it impossible to go along with the 

doctrine of baptismal regeneration, still they can not become free 

from the thought that \OUT00V must have something to do with 

baptism. Therefore they see in it a symbol of baptism, a seal of 

regeneration or else a picture of regeneration. 

What then is Tit. 3:5 saying? It would be paraphrased 

this way: "he saved us through the baptismal picture of regenera

tion. " It hardly seems likely that the apostle was saying this. 

Nevertheless Strong believes this, when he explains such an inter

pretation in this manner: 

Texts like ... Titus 3*5 are to be explained upon the 
principle that regeneration, the inward change, and baptism, 
the outward sign of that change, were regarded as different 
sides of the same fact • • .20 

Elsewhere he says: 

In Scripture language, a single part of a complex action, 
... which is most obvious to the senses, is often mentioned 
for the whole of it, and thus is this case, the whole solemn 
transaction is designated by the external symbol.21 

How can Paul be thought to say that God saves us through a mere 

picture of regenerationj 

Three things are wrong with this view. First, it is not 

true doctrinally that God saved us by means of a ritual, be it 

a symbol or actual, in contrast to our dead works of righteous

ness. Paul had to be referring to the actual accomplishment by 

God alone when he was endeavoring to make it clear that salvation 

is "according to his mercy." It may be that in Scripture, "a 

single part of a complex action is often mentioned for the whole 

20Strong, op. cit., p. 821. 21Ibid., p. 9hS 
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of it" but not here. Here it is the ifcole act, the justification 

of the believing sinner in order to his regeneration# 

Second, this portion of the verse is speaking of a "wash

ing," a "cleansing," which Strong does not take into account, if 

he calls Q~np</v a picture of regeneration. Moreover, he 

calls this an external symbol of the whole transaction. Well, this 

verse says \o uTfid/ not tZuJ, so this must be a symbol 

of a symbol# 

Third, the picture portrayed by Christian baptism is not 

that of regeneration, but of justification, identification with 

Christ's work at Calvary in justifying the believing sinner# It 

is a picture of a cleansing process whereby we are justified of 

all sin# 

We conclude then that to interpret KOWTJOOV in any 

sense to mean baptism is to read into the verse something which 

is not there and to miss the explicit teaching which is present. 

Since there is no reference either to water or to baptism, it 

is safer to take the verse literally as it is# 
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The Mi nor Problem: What Is The 
Renewing of The Holy Ghost 

The Instantaneous Regeneration View 

What is the meaning of the phrase " renewing of the Holy 

Ghost?" Almost without exception, commentators understand the 

word ^ vol K& <• Vc6<rtcv$, to refer to a daily process of sanctifica-

tion in the life of the believer. Thus says Lenski: 

The difference here between "regeneration" and "renew
ing" as here used is that the former kindles the new life 
by an instantaneous act, the latter continues and developes 
this life by a constant growth and progress.22 

Trench also agrees with this interpretation when he refers to 

^a.V<vKa>L V^OO'SCO^ and says: 

This is the gradual conforming of the man more and more 
to that new spiritual world into which he is introduced, 
and in which he now lives and moves} the restoration of 
the divine image 

In spite of the fact that this is the interpretation of 

almost all commentators, the writer sees in the word "renewing" 

as it is used here, not a process, but an instantaneous act of 

the new birth, that is, the incoming of new life. This is re

generation. There are several facts in support of this view 

which take the passage in its simplicity and setting and which 

answer some of the weaker arguments of the commentators. 

In the first place, a good balance of the Greek struc

ture requires a*yg, tfq,LVto <r£cv<i to be the direct object of 

J}& > as well as \oor/oc1j • Then the verse would read: 

22Lenski, The Interpretation of . * • Titus, op. cit., 
p. 9U7. 

23Trench, op. cit., p. 63. 
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"through the washing of regeneration and through the renewing 

of the Holy Ghost*" Hervey states that Bengel followed by Alford 

takes this interpolation while Huther, Bishop Ellicott, the Vul

gate and others do not.2^ Vincent believes a VOL Afa. t YWQ"£ is 

more probably connected with KOUTQO'O rather than Jf OL 

It appears to the writer that most baptismal regenerationists 

take this view with Vincent, which interpretation, of course, 

would fit in with their doctrine concerning baptism. The writer 

feels that J/at should be inserted for the above stated reason. 

Not only would this make for a good balance of the Greek 

structure, but as Winer says, <f(tt does not have to be explicit

ly expressed in order to be understood here, since the two sub

stantives joined by Kan'fall under the same category, are two 

aspects of the one operation, namely, regeneration. ° 

Now if it be true that is understood in this po

sition, we have the adverbial prepositional phrase Cfil) kv*-

Ka.\VuJ<r£cu^ OLyfoo as an adverbial modifier of 

y£rcQ <?"£ V . This verb appears distinctly in the aorist tense. 

The use of the aorist here is typical, that denoting punctilear 

action, a single act whereby the believer is brought as it were 

instantaneously into the position of "being a saved man," of 

being a "renewed man." Any adverbial modifier of this aorist 

n l  

Hervey, op. cit., p. UU. 

2^Marvin R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 190b), IV, 3h9. 

?^George Benedict Winer, A Grammar of the Idiom of the 
New Testament (Philadelphia: Smith, English & Co., 1877), 
p. U20. 
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would be impossible of being a continuous process, but would 

occur simultaneously with the action of the verb# This is why 

the word "renewing11 here can not refer to a renewing process 

throughout the life of the believer# 

The Greek word for "renewing" is a compound of h Y& » 

"denoting motion from a lower place to a higher;" and the word 

KO.L 'vu) ct j , having its root in the adjective /f*- < , 

meaning "of a new kind; unprecedented, unheard of#" —It is not 

new in the point of time, which is the word , but new 
27 in quality. From this combination of two words we get the 

word Y& KCLL^yoOo'i ^ , which therefore carries the idea of 

a complete newness of quality which has come about by a change 

from a lower quality to a higher# This noun, formed from the 

verb ?g. VA> KG-1 VO&Q > Is a noun peculiar to the apostle Paul# 

We may conclude then that Paul is saying that the lord 

saved us instantaneously through a complete newness of quality, 

by a change from a lower to a higher quality. This is speak

ing of none other than the new life implanted by God in the life 

of the Justified man# He saved us by Justifying us from the 

old life of sin and this prepared the way for the process of 

regeneration# Then He instantly implanted the new life within 

us. The first, A ooTaoU > looks on the old life of 3±n 

which has been washed clean; the second, Va)<rc^ looks 

upon the new life which says, "behold, all things are become 

new." 

This does not deny the fact that there is a daily re-

27Thayer, op# cit#, pp. 3U, 35 
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newing of the believer's walk with the Lord# This latter truth 
P / 

can be plainly seen in passages where £L/CLKO~L VOUJ is used, 

2 Cor# Uil6 and Col# 3sl6* Also the passage in Rom# 12:2 which 

is the only other place where the noun 0-VCL appears# 

In the first two cases the verb is used in the present, continu

ous tense# In the latter, the noun is connected in an adverbial 

prepositional phrase with the verb ^CM-0/> 00fir &C > which is 

a present imperative denoting continuous action# 

In all three passages the continuous "renewing" is re

lated in the context to the Christian walk. In the Romans verse 

it is a continuous renewing of the mind, to the end of discern

ing what is the will of God for the individual life Ttiich has 

been presented as a living sacrifice# In the Corinthian verse 

the contrast is made between the outward man which is decaying 

and the inward man "which is renewed day by day." Here Paul 

is speaking of his ministry for Christ's sake which continued 

growing and bringing glory to the Lord though he met constant 

physical persecutions and afflictions# The third passage, in 

Col. 3:10, carries a contrast between the old man "with its 

doing" and the new man which is being renewed "unto knowledge 

according to the image of Him ?ho created him#" Note here 
/ / 

that the word for "new" is > no  ̂ • T*16 con

trast is in the point of time and not quality of natures# Paul 

makes this same temporal contrast in the preceding verses 7 and 

8, "wherein ye also once walked, when ye lived in these things 

but now do ye also put them all away, anger, wrath,# • •" The 

new man here has reference to the present walk of the believer 
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wherein he is "renewed unto knowledge according to the image of 

God, where there cannot be Greek and Jew, • • • but Christ is 

all and in all." 

While "renewing" is so used in these three portions of 

Scripture, it is still the writer's contention that it is not 

so used in Tit. 3*5 but rather has reference to the initial 

creation of new life in the believer. Ihis is regeneration. 

Who could better have used the word in this way than Paul, the 

great apostle of the gospel of salvation? We find other re

ferences to this new life in such places as Eph. where it 

is the "new man" (Kfi-LMV ) which has been cre

ated (aorist tense). Here it is not the new man in his walk 

but the new creature. Elsewhere there is reference to the 

new creation ( K&cv^TJ ) in 2 Cor. 5*17 and Gal. 6:15* 

These three verses bring out clearly that there is an instant

aneous creation of new life and Tit. 3*5 says that it is this 

new life which is a medium through which "he saved us." 

It remains then to establish what is the relation of 

the Holy Spirit to the "renewing." It is the simple genitive 
/ i  c f  

of 7r v £Oju-& • From the fact that it is the desig

nation of a person and not a thing, and from the only logical 

relation which the Holy Spirit could have to the new life, we 

conclude that this is either a subjective or an appositive 

genitive. That is, the Holy Spirit is either the author of 

the new life or He is the new life. From the Scriptures we 

could prove that both are true facts. In the positive argu

ments concerning the major problem we saw that the Holy Spirit 
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is the author or generating source of that new life. 

The many passages which deal with the indwelling Spirit 

also prove that He is that new life. Paul says in Ram. 8:11s 

But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the 
dead dwelleth in you, he that raised up Christ Jesus from 
the dead shall give life also to your mortal bodies through 
his Spirit that dwelleth in you. 

Other passages speak of Christ dwelling in the believer as the 

new life. Col. 3says: "When Christ, who is our life, shall 

be manifested, ..." 1 Jno. 5*11, 12 says: "... that God 

gave unto us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He 

that hath the Son hath the life. • Is the Spirit the "new 

life" or is Christ the "new life?" Bothl Mainly, however, 

that Christ dwells in us through His Spirit, whom He promised 

to send when He ascended into heaven. That is, it is the third 

person of the trinity who comes to take His abode in the life of 

the saved man. "And if Christ be in you, the body is dead be

cause of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness." 

(Rom. 8:10) The apostle adds in verse 6 of our chapter in 

Titus that the Spirit has not only been given but given "abun

dantly." 

In summary, we may say then, that by the "renewing of 

the Holy Ghost" is meant that he saved us through the creation 

of a new life in the believer, eternal life, and that life is 

the indwelling Holy Spirit. By virtue of this life, we were 

made at the same time heirs of God through Christ, "that we might 

receive the adoption of children." 

In conclusion, to further verify our interpretation of 

Tit. 3:5, we turn our reader's attention to Paul's own commen-
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tary which he gives in this Titus passage: 

• . • according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing 
of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; Which he 
shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour; 
That being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs 
according to the hope of eternal life. 



THE ENGLISH PARAPHRASE 

It was not on the basis of any deeds which we had done, 

though we attempted to do them in righteousness, that God reach

ed down to rescue us from eternal punishment; but, because by 

nature His own heart was full of pity, He saved us through two 

mediums in which He alone had any part: first, a pathway lead

ing inevitably into regeneration, namely, a washing away of all 

guilt of sin, on the grounds of the shed blood of Christ, so 

that God could declare us as righteous as if we had never sinned, 

the Word of God being the instrument through which this washing 

was accomplished; second, through the imparting of a new life, 

even the indwelling Holy Spirit, who is our eternal life and 

whom God made to be the more abundant life to us» 

60 
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